
                SELDEN CIVIC ASSOCIATION 
                             OCTOBER 27, 2022 
 

Meeting called to order 7:00 pm 
 
Pledge of Allegiance 
 
President Report : Linda Miller, Selden Civic Association 
Diane Caudullo, Centereach Civic Association: 
Introduction of Civic Members. 
Explanation of how to use cards to ask candidates questions. 
 
MEET THE CANDIDATES: 
 
ASSEMBLYMAN 5TH DISTRICT- DOUG SMITH: 
Very busy past 3 years. Represents south part of MCCSD. Member of 
Education Committee-working on improving safety in schools. 
works with law enforcement, DA Office, Sherriff, Police Dept.,   
Commission_ Future of LIPA- reforming them to municipal electric. PSEG is 
attached to LIPA. Trying to make electric more affordable and reliable.  
LIE is repaved. 55 million slated to fix LIE before pandemic, now cost 80 
million, but we received US Funds. 
Feels that Hochul/Zelden debate on keeping criminals in jail was 
informative.  
Concerned about Mental Health issue. Need more Mental Health 
Professionals in High Schools. Need to expand Mental Health help. 
abortion law would be difficult to change in NY due to current Democratic 
Assembly. 
School lunch program question. No longer have funding from federal 
government. Need to remove stigma from free and reduced lunch and get  
people to file for free lunch. 
 
                



 SUFFOLK COMPTROLLER -JOHN KENNEDY 
Taking care of taxpayer money, that budget is staying  on target. Suffok has 
300 locations. Staff of 34 in the Comptrollers office. 
He wants to watch over the  " LDC" -Local Development Corporation.  
 
STATE SENATE 3RD DISTRICT- DEAN MURRAY: 
Small business owner. Served as an Assemblyman. NYS leads the migration 
of people leaving.  $220.5 Billion is NYS budget. NYS has a spending problem. 
We have to stop  handouts. Need to spend on education and create 
opportunities. 
 
CANDIDATE FOR 4TH DISTRICE ASSEMBLY-ED FLOOD 
Attorney in Port Jefferson. Assistant town attorney in Brookhaven. Chief of 
Staff for Dean Murry.  Aware of high cost of living on Long Island and crime. 
Stated that we need to do better job retaining young and retired residents. 
 
Bail reform- don’t revise, need to repeal and replace. NY only state that does 
not allow judge to set bail.  Judges don’t want to put people in jail.  
 
Assembly Bill 8416 someone considered a threat to public health can be 
arrested- He is against the bill. Stated it originated from Ebola threat in 2015. 
 
Forced vaccine for to attend school- opposed. 
 
Increasing oil prices- State has plenty of natural gas, should extract natural 
gas. We are not at renewable energy goals. Cannot afford buying oil from 
Russia and India. Need economic help now. 
 
Why did MCCSD lose foundation aid- it is Federal funding and has to do with 
population. 
 
He is a lifelong resident of the district. concerned about cost of living, crime 
and education. 
 



ASSEMBLYMAN 4TH DISTRICT STEVE ENGLEBRIGHT: 
In favor of off shore wind power. it is beginning to be developed. Promoted 
clean air resolution. Discussed similarities and differences between State and 
Federal Governments. 
 
Bail Reform-He voted for bail reform because it was part of the budget.  have 
seen changes/improvements this year. Judges have more discretion to 
determine "dangerousness". Would like bail reform to be a stand alone bill. 
Violent criminals should not be released. 
 
Assembly Bill 8416 - No Due Process.  Ridiculous.  
 
Forced vaccine to attend school-Give consideration. Should be decided by 
Health Commissioner . 
 
Increasing oil prices- Bill to provide gas tax holiday. total of 26 cents/gal. 
home heating oil should blend in biofuels( cooking oil). He is a sponsor of 
legislation to use oil from grains. Discussed dangers of fracking. Carcinogenic  
and Radioactive materials are in fracking fluid.  
 
Why did MCCSD lose foundation aid- Changes in demographics,. Loss of 
school age population. He would like to put in formula to take out extremes 
in formula. 
 
He is the longest serving leader in Nassau/Suffolk County. Accomplishments 
include; Brought in Record School Aid,  He pushed through the LIE paving 
project.,Pushed for the LIRR North line from diesel to electric direct to Penn 
Station, 3.7 Million for Stonybrook Cancer Institute, Improvements on rt 347. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


